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“Did you write that article ?” thun me,” said a down town minister, “ how
kindly lawyer who had settled the es trator, and intimate friend of the family.”
He was waiting, thoughtfully, under dered Mr. Greeley, referring to the little the immediate prospect of death
Mr. Arnold did remember Hilda.
tate secured to them the old house and
half column of head lines under which seems to affect some people. The dis
beautiful garden where they had al The ivory perfection of the face had one of the graceful willows of the garden
position of their immortal souls seems
when he lifted his eyes and saw Lilias was the speech.
given him study for an idle hour.
ways lived.
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, S b .
but secondary as compared with their
“Yes,
sir,”
said
the
reporter.
“
I
He had scarcely gived the girl credit leading Rachel toward him.
Rachel had thought her heart would
appearance in the coffin and their fun
followed
you
the
best
I
could.
You
He was shocked. Not but that the
break if she lost that. But Hilda had for the ability she now showed, Was
M atter, Force and Consequent
eral arrangements. The other day I
know
you
spoke
uncommonly
fast
last
secretly determined that, if secured, she really so intelligent and amiable ? womanly face and round figure were
M otion
was called to the bedside of a young
night,
and
there
was
a
noise
and
I
had
pleasing
enough,
but
he
had
anticipated
the Firs should be sold, while she em He thought he would like to meet her
lady
who was very ill. While I was
to
stand
up.”
all
Hilda’s
beauty
and
Rachel’s
grave
again.
braced a gayer life.
there
the physician gravely shook his
“
Spoke
uncommonly
fast,
did
I
?”
( continued from last week .)
simplicity
for
the
moment
chilled
bis
And when Hilda brought Lilias into
But matters had turned out so differ
head
and
said the patient would die
thundered
Mr.
Greeley.
“
Young
man,
ardor.
But
be
it
to
his
credit
said
that
The Foraminifera like the Monera
ently.
Here was the daughter of the parlor, he gave a start of delight
that
night.
She looked a little put out,
you
lie
!
I
was
sick
last
night
and
no
time
was
lost
in
taking
both
Rachel’s
are asexual and without any indica
Lionel Arnold coming under their She wore white; she looked like a prin
didn’t go within three miles of R -------- and when the doctor went I asked if I
little
cold,
trembling
bands,
cess.
He
thought
of
Clara
Yere
de
roof 1
tions of distinct organs for any specific
“ Mr. Arnold,” she said, “ there is and didn’t make any speech.” Mr. might pray, and was requested to wait
Yery well she remembered that Vore—(i
function. The functions that absorb
some mistake ; but Lilias would lead me Greeley grabbed the retreating form of a few moments. I retired to another
splendid blonde face and elegant figure,
“ Oh, your sweet eyes,
and assimilate and promote the growth
the pencil pusher, and actually booted room, and to my surprise I heard the
me here. My sister—”
Your love replies
though she had only danced with him
( continued next week .)
of the organism and bring about the
young woman ask her mother for some
“ I expected to see Hilda—yes,” said him down stairs and into the street.
once at Mrs. Oliver’s in palmier days.
He was charmed—as what man, with
generation of new individual organism
paper, with which she proceeded to put
The
editor
tried
to
recall
the
great
He was the most distinguished man his heart in the right place, would not Arnold, truthfully; “ but tell me, Lilias,
out of the old are performed by the
up her hair, remarking at the same
edition
of
the
Tribune,
but
it
was
too
is this the dear friend you have found ?
she had ever met, and the wealthiest.
be—to find so lovely a spirit in close
whole mass of protoplasm. Now the
time
: ‘Mamma, do not take the papers
late.
He
sent
men
all
over
the
city
How delightful he was I And now contact with his beloved daughter. Are these the kind hands that have
animal bodies of Foraminifera, not
with instructions to buy every morning out of my hair until I am in the coffin,
guided
and
helped
you
?
is
this
the
face
“ The house is secure to us. The to meet him as—as—well, as the pretty Furthermore, he was grateful to find
withstanding the regularity and com
Tribune in New York. Said he : “ Buy for I might as well look as nice as I
dear
old Firs, where we were born and young friend and teacher of his only Lilias in such perfect health and happy that seems to you as a mother’s?”
plexity of the shells they form, show
can, since there will be so many to
them
at any cost 1”
“
Yes,
papa
!”
yes,
yes
!”
cried
Lilias,
but a very slight advance on the sim bred, is our3. Ain’t you glad, Hilda ?” daughter. (Hilda resolved to become spirits. She was fast becoming a dainty
Mr. Greeley paid as high as fifty come to see me.’ Ah, you newspaper
both
her
arras
about
Rachel.
“Oh,
I
plest moneral type. For their proto cried Rachel Dehart, as she came into popular at once with Lilias Arnold.) little lady. He was proud of her, de
cents a copy for some of the papers, men always smile at such things, but it
love herl”
plasmic substance does not seem to be her sister’s room and threw off her bon Why, it would simply be one chance in lighted with her. He could not but
“I more than love her,” said Arnold. but the speech that he didn’t make was was simply awful to me.”—Philadel
a thousand !
express his feelings to Miss Dehat.
differentiated into “ectosark” and net and shawl.
“ Rachel, I cannot tell you how beauti the gossip of all New York for a week. phia Call.
So to Rachel’s great relief and sur^
Hilda with a drawing pencil in her Slim
•‘endosark”—every part of it alike pro
“ I am so glad you are pleased, Mr. ful you are to m e; but will you let The reporter never dared to show his
jecting itself into pseudopodial exten white fingers, lifted her cool, perfect prise, she entered somewhat into the Arnold. But I could not help taking
Gypsies are Musicians.
face to Mr. Greeley after that night.
latter’s plans and arrangements for special pains with Lilias—she is very me try ?”
sions, and these extensions being capa face.
In
days
of yore, long ere the hills of
He
dropped
the
scribe’s
pen
like
a
boil
Hilda, started from her chamber win
“ As I can’t dresss my-self in worm- making the spacious old house pay for near my heart.
ble, not only of dividing and ramifying
ing
hot
potato,
and
went
West.
He
dow, saw Mr. Arnold but one of Rachel’s
England were tunnelled, its rivers
indefinitely, but also of reuniting by eaten shingles, dine off of old doors, or its privileges of wide, sun-lighted rooms
An ambiguous speach, which,held Mr. hands upon his arm and walked slowly made a splendid mechanic.
crossed,
or its valleys were invaded
mutual fusion when they come in con warm myself with creaking shutters, I and broad-pathed garden—the loveliest Arnold’s attention,'
away
with
her
under
the
firs,
the
child
to make way for railway trains, it was
tact with each other, so as to consti am not particularly enthusiastic,” she of play grounds.
Hilda continued to hold Mr. Arnold’s Lilias caressing the other hand.
H ow F ren ch B read is Made.
But Hilda did not fatigue herself.
sweet to listen to the mild music which
tute an irregular network.” Agassize syllabled icily.
attention. His sister was absent, and
They did not come back until the
emanating from some gypsy camp in a
in his classification of the animal king
“Oh,-well!” responded Rachel, some It was one of the young lady’s principles homelike Firs were open to him ,'
moon had set, and then a diamond
One
summer’s
day
we
stopped
to
call
to
keep
herself
fresh
and
comfortable.
secluded dell mingled with the rich
dom embraced as the lowest type in his what absently.
Of course, he discovered that there engagement ling sparkled on Rachel’s at the stone farm house of Monsseur ■notes of the nightingale and other birds
But Rachel could not spare herself,
term Radiata, the Protoza, Foramini
She busied herself about the wide,
was another Miss D ehart; but, though hand.
Duval. Ernestine, the eldest daughter of song, just as the son, on his vermilion
fera Heliazoa, and Radiolaria, which low room, spread up the bed, dusted a and the prospect looked fatiguing he was pleased with Rachel’s mild
It is true that Hilda lost no time in was housekeeper in her dead mother’s car, sank below the horizon in the
was Hackel’8 division of the Rhizapods. shelf, watered a pot of geraniums, and enough. To establish a school room
countenance, he did not think much expressing her displeasure, but her sis place, and she it was who brought out distant west. Although inroads hare
The character of the energy thatcairies at last came and sat down on a low and rearrange the chambers was a task,
about her except as the relative of Hilda, ter was too happy, for once, to care for the amber-colored cider, the goat’s been made on the haunts of the gypsy
but to dress, feed, train and educate
on the functions of these lowest forms seat at Hilda’s feet.
and possibly his prospective sister-in-law her cruel sarcasm and scorn.
cheese, and the heavy, hard, country tribes, and their music is not heard so
five children, from four to twelve years
of animal organisms, seems to differ
“I don’t suppose you will like it,
Yes he had already begun to think of
In the autumn the marriage between bread. It is an essential of French often now as formerly, the old love of
but little if any from the forces acting Hilda,” clasping her hands across her old, was an elaboration of industries
this possibility. Hilda, with her beauty Lionel Arnold and Rachel Dehart toolj peasant hospitality to offer these things it still lingers in the tents, and lives in
through inorganic matter. The act of sister’s knees ; “ but I know it’s so hard which, once undertaken, she knew and wiles, was ever before him. Was
place. I t was an exceptionally happy to visitors.
the hearts of this singular people.
taking up and receiving the food into for you, poverty and deprivations—” would admit of no rest.
she not all a woman could be? Would one, as both deserved it to be.
Their home life is now and then en
The
loaf
she
took
from
the
sheif
was
the body and rejecting matter which is
She could afford but one girl, Nan he ever again meet so rare and sweet a
Lilias is unspeakably dear, because, one of half a dozen leaning against the livened by music and dancing, especially
“ But what?”interrupted Hilda, briefly.
not congenial to the organism is appar
nie, a imple-minded but honest and character? Was it not wisdom to secure they declared, they were led to it by the
“ We have the house, and I have made stror
black wall. These loaves resembled cart when the women have had “good luck,
ently similar to attraction and repul
ature, who had occasionally so lovely a companion, so sweetly wise hand of the little child.
arrangements
for
a
boarding
school.”
wheels, and had been baked in six-quart and the men have been successful in
sion through matter in general. The
work
i the family ; but all the re and instructress, for his beloved Liliag?
“
W
hat?”
in
astonishment.
milk pans. Ernestine cut the loaf with their speculations. I t is then they in
whole process appears to be involun
sponsibility and much of the toil was
The child did not remember her G R E E L E Y ’S N E W R E P O R T E R . a small saw made for the purpose I dulge, more than they usually do, both
“
I
have
engaged
to
take
five
little
tary on the part of the organism. It
hers. But Rachel was practical, cheer mother. She had died while she was
Nothing less than such a saw, or a pi in eating and drinking. A few of for
has been discovered as a fact that when girls to board and teach.”
ful and hopeful, and could not afford to an infant. Would she take kindly to
A prominent merchant of Ellsworth, rate’s cutlass, could sever that homely tune’s smiles” will make them so light
Hilda sank back in her chair, her
the process is going on, the phenomena
be discouraged.
the thought of a stepmother ? He res Me., who was well acquainted with
hearted, and they become so merry,
but wholesome pain rassis.
of electrical energy takes place the ivory brow contracted, her royal purple
The children came, and Hilda imme olved to try her.
Horace Greeley, tells the Lewiston
These loaves, we knew, were baked that a tune on the violin is proposed
6ame as what occurs during the action eyes dark and angry.
Arnold sat down upon a rustic bench, Journal a story about the great editor. once a month. Bread day in a Norman to which all that are ableand so dispose
“ Children to board and teach here?” diately singled out Lilias Arnold and
of the chemical forces through inor
showed
her
partiality.
and
took his little girl upon his lap.
The merchant was in Mr. Greeley’s peasant family is like washing day on dance with great hilarity, especially to
“I will tell you, Hilda. I met Mrs.
ganic matter. Is not the act of feed
“
Lilias,”
he
said,
“
papa
is
thinking
She
certainly
was
a
beautiful
child,
editorial
sanctum one day when that an American farm, in the respect that it that known as “ The White Cockade.”
ing a process of induction when the Oliver in the city, and she has lost her
of building a house and having a home gentleman sent for a young reporter comes at regular periods. We judged Many of the men dance well, and the
of
great
sensibility,
about
.eight
years
governess—the
one
she
has
had
so
pseudopodia of the Foraninifera are
old, and Rachel’s heart, too, warmed for you. How would yon like to go from Massachusetts, who had been on that bread day in this cottage was ap women and girls generally move lightly
formed and extended to receive the or long—and she spoke of her wish to
to the sweet, frank face; but her atten away from here ?”
the Tribune staff about a week.
send
the
children
into
the
country
for
proaching, from the fact that only six and elegantly, and all of them seemed
ganic matter conveyed by the oceanic
“I would go, papa, with you—I mean
tions and kindness were more universal
the
summer,
and
asked
me
where
would
“Young man,” said Mr. Greeley, loaves remained of the original thirty to enjoy the pastime. The favorite in
water into the vicinity of the organism ?
ly bestowed, and the most winning at I would te willing if I could take with “There is to be a dinner at-------- to or there about.
struments of the gypsies are the harp
“ These testaceous Rhizapods exist at be a good place. They are too young
tentions showed the young strangers me somebody that I love.
to
go
the
round
of
the
watering
places
night,
and
I
shall
speak.
Be
there
at
fiddle, tamborine, and tin whistle.
After
our
lunch
Ernestine
took
us
the present age and are diffused abun
“ Why do you love this somebody?” eight sharp, and report me. I want a through the orchard to a pictuesque Such apt pupils in nusic are many of
Rachel must make happy all hearts
with
her—she
is
very
gay
and
fashion
dantly through all save polar seas, and
he asked, with a smile, quite willing to column and a half.”
stone building, where the bread was them, that if they had proper facilities
seem to do the first work of collecting, able, you know, and not the best of near *her. *
#
*
*
*
have Hilda’s virtues recited by the little
by imbition, and of converting into mothers, perhaps—but she seemed to
The reporter bowed himself out of wont to be made. This building had and efficient tutors they would be no
With the exception of his sister Mrs. lips.
living substance, organic matter, which wish to provide well for the girls, and
the sanctum. As further developments once been part of an ancient abbey, and disgrace whatever either to the most
“ Because when aunty left me here I
Estman
Lionel Arnold was the last of
is contained however sparingly, in all wanted them taken care of and taught
proved, the newspaper man had made amid it’s ivy-covered ruins we could still eminent composers or to the mo3t ac
expected to be so lonesome 1But she was
oceanic water, and the restoration of To tell the truth, I had thought of this his family, and one would be tempted
arrangements to take his girl to the trace fine sculpture and bits of armoral complished musicians. In diferentparts
so good! She took me up in her arms
which, as fast as it is thus withdrawn, before, and I—I offered to take them. to exclaim, “ Ultimus regnum!”—the
opera that evening. He was up a designs, but inside there was no trace of Europe, particularly in Russia and
and let me cry upon her shoulder. She
last
of
the
kings—at
first
sight
of
himis effected by the various forms of Mrs. Oliver was delighted.
stump what to do. He was afraid of of art or architecture. It was really a Hungary, many gypsies have beennie
Ofasingular sweet and healthy nature held me upon her lap all the evening, Mr. Greeley and he was afraid of his Norman hen house We saw several very popular r.s singers in cathedrals
“ If you really mean to keep a school
marine vegetation.” The history of the
and did not tell me once that I was too
Eozaon pre-supposes the existence of said she, “ I will give you a note to Mrs. wealth and culture had added their
girl. He consulted with a reporter pairs of sacots or wooden shoes hanging and chuiches, and often been employed
big a girl to be a babjT. At night she
marine vegetation during the Archaean Eastman. She is obliged togotoEurope, favors, and the man could not help
friend of his on a rival paper to the from the wall and looking as if they to sing before princes and fashionably
undressed me herself and told me stories
being
what
he
was—a
very
superior
one.
and
does
not
know
what
to
do
with
assemblies, both private and public. In
periods, as all marine animal life must
Tribune, and his friend thus talked :— had been whitewashed.
until I went to sleep. In the morning
The
loss
of
his
wife—the
love
of
his
Lilias
Arnold.
Her
mother
is
dead
and
Spain some of the Gitanos are theatrical
In
one
corner
of
the
place
was
a
large
ultimately depend upon marine vegeta
“ Oh, that’s nothing. Guess you have
she brought me some lovely flowers and
early
youth—had
added
to
his
character
her
father
is
down
South,
you
know.’
performers,
and cases are not infrequent
space
inclosed
with
boards.
This
was
tion, according to the same law that
not been in New York long. How
a cunning white kitty to cuddle. You
the
chastening
touch
of
sorrow,
and
“
It
almost
made
me
dizzy,
but
I
took
in
which
they
have attained great ef
empty,
but,
like
the
sabots,
it
suggested
animal life on land ultimately depends
much did Greeley say he wanted ?
know how I love kitties, papa! And
ficiency
and
popularity.
In Hungary
whitewash
or
mortar
making.
upon terrestrial vegetation. The rela the note and went up into that palatial women universally, young and old, fell
Column and a half? Oh, that will be
then she took me into the garden and
Ernestine told us that this was the a writer relates of knowing several
tion between the protoplasm of the place; and Mrs. Eastman said that if in love with Lionel Arnold—to their
all right. You just get your clawham
showed me a little bed of crocuses and
Foraminifera and the surrounding mat Mrs. Oliver would trust me with her honor be it spoken ; for if they love him,
mer and take your girl to the opera. family dough trough. Hither once a gypsy women who were popular sing
tulips that I might have all myself,
ter as shown by the action of the forces girls, I might have her niece—at least, he loved them with a gentle reverence
I know what Greeley will talk about. month, came her father and the hired ers, and one in particular, whose voice
and respect that went far to making All day she kept me with her, and I did I ’ve been to dinners lots of times and man to “set” the yeast a-rising. Flour was of such remarkable sweetness that
through these organisms is exemplified till her father came home.”
get over the homesickness—the dread
“Do you mean Lionel Arnold?” ex this world purer and better.
by the following manner in which the
heard his speeches. Alter the opera and water were stirred together with she was almost constantly engaged in
ful lump in my throat, you know—
Yet
he
was
not
a
marrying
man.
evolution of their shells are brought claimed Hilda.
come over to my office, and I ’ll dictate the huge wooden spades shaped like singing at concerts given in the private
“ I don’t know. I believe so. I think His sister asserted that he did not be though I had thought I never would.
about. “ W ithoutanything that can be
Greeley’s after dinner speech, you will our snow shovels which hung with the mansions of the rich and noble for many
“ My poor little girl 1”
called organization, the protoplasmic it very likely,” stammered Rachel, de lieve Lionel would ever marry again,
write it down and I ’ll wager a $5 note sabots upon the wall. When the mass, miles around, and for which she was
“ I am never lonely now ; she lets me
and
he
did
not
himself
believe
so.
lighted
to
see
the
frown
chased
from
bodies of these animals give origin to
that the editor will compliment the re thoroughly beaten together, had risen always very munificently paid— Brook
tell her everything. Why, papa, it’s
But
he
returned
from
his
southern
Hilda’s
brow
by
a
look
of
pleasure.
and assumed a dark color and leathery lyn Magazine.
protective casings of marvelous regu
port.”
just as if I had a mother;”
wanderings
a
little
world-weary
that
The
latter
smiled,
blushed,
and
bent
larity of form, and often of great com
The Tribune reporter took his girl consistency, then came the tug of war.
“Yes, dear,” said Arnold, much affect
spring. He was anxious to meet his
plexity of structure—these being some- over her drawing.
T h e L a te st C at Story.
to the opera. He didn’t enjoy himself The two men put on the sabots over
“You know we must do something,” little girl, whom he had parted from the ed.
times“ tesls”bailt up by theapposition of
very much, and after the curtain fell over their ordinary shoes, jumped in
“ Ob, papa, I wished you loved her,
sand grains or other particles collected Rachel went o n ; “and if you would previous autumn.
Here is a cat story which certainly is
and the girl was home be sought his upon the dough, and began the kneedshe
is so good, so loving 1 And she
She
was
a
very
companionable
girl,
from the bottom on which they live, teach what music and drawing is needed
reportorial friend, and found him in his ing. Their way was to hop and prance not outdone in the evidence of intelli
and he was very fond of her. Lilias, can do everything. When Nannie is den. They “ wrote up” Mr. Greeley, and flourish like opera dancers, to stamp gence it affords by any dog story that
the animals only lurnishing the cement I would do all the rest.”
“ Perhaps I will,” replied Hilda, evi too, had a passion for her father. She sick she goes in the kitchen and makes and put over the article the most and kick like horses, exerting themselves has been told of late, and can be vouch
by which they are held together, but
the nice white bread. She cures my
dently
absorbed in her own thoughts. literally worshiped him.
being more often true “shells,” formed
breezy head lines in their newspaper till the perspiration streamed off them ed for. Mistress Puss lives in a family
sore throat so quick ! - She shows me
But,
tenderly
as
Lionel
Arnold
“
You
needn’t
be
troubled
any
more
(like the skeletons of higher animals)
vernacular. The speech was printed and they had no strength left. After as its best beloved pet and has much
how to mend my dress, I tear in the
this process the dough was put into careful attention. Each year when the
by an interstitial deposit of carbonate than that, dear, and I bare say we shall thought of his child and her love, his
on the first page of the Tribue.
rose-thorns, so nice you would Dever
the pans, and then baked in the family goes into the country of course
of lime drawn from the surrounding get along beautifully. I am very fond heart felt lonely when he arrived in
The
next
morning
Mr.
Greeley
came
find the stitches. Such stories as she
the
city.
His
sister
was
not
there
of
children,
you
know.”
huge oven at the rear of the abbatial Mistress Puss goes, too, and thus she
medium, in the substance of living
knows! and songs—children’s pretty down town and tumbled into the edi hen house.
to
welcome
him,
and
many
changes
had
Hilda
took
no
heed.
She
had
gone
tissue.” . Considering the regularity of
has become used to traveling and its
songs. When I study she makes it all torial chair at 7 o’clock. He took lip ■ In all Norman towns half-clad men
form and the complexity of structure to the mirror, and stood arranging the occured which made the old place des
discomforts. She has become used
the
Tribune,
and
the
first
thing
his
eye
easy for me— it sounds so plain when
of the shells constructed by these ani dark curls about her ivory forehead ; erted.
fell upon was Horace Greeley’s ring may often be seen loungiug about bake also to the various signs of approach
He immediately sought Lilias. As she tells how it is—you know I have
mals and of which they become a part, then she waltzed lightly from the room.
ing speech at R -------- last evening. house doors. Their legs and feet are ing migration and knows what it
“ She didn’t take it very hard, and I the carriage rolled out to the old man learned fast, don’t you, papa? And, He read the article to the end without bare and floury, and as they tread the means wheD the carpets come up and
we must but consider them as evidence
she comforts all my troubles!” ad
streets we know that they have just trunks are packed. This particular
of a higher stage of evolution than the am so glad 1” sighed Rachel, still on the sion, he recalled what his sister had
ded the child, with a great sigh, think a word.
crystallization o f matter through the low seat, her chin in her hands and her written :
He threw the Tribune into the waste come from or are returning to their season Mistress Puss, being the hasty
“ Since I must go, I am glad to be ing of her former struggles in arithme
hypogene forces. The following are elbows on her knees.
mother of a promising kitten, was very
basket and pulled the bell for the man usual occupation of kneading bread.
Why the matter had been so difficult spared all uneasiness regarding the tic, and the proud Mrs. Eastman’s im ager.
“Mon D ieu/ ” exclaimed Ernestine anxious and nervous as the time for
the concluding remarks on the subject
which we have now under consideration to explain to the younger sister was a disposition of Lilias. I have placed her patience with her childish faults.
“ Who wrote that article ?” said Mr. when we told her that in America bread flitting drew near, and at last became
“ Lilias,” said Arnold gently putting
making was woman’s work. Mon Dieu! so troubled that she attracted the at
after a careful examination of the fos conundrum, to be solved only by those with a very lovely young lady who has
Greeley,
when the man had appeared.
the child off his lap after a pause, “papa
how cruel your men a re ! I would rather tention of the family by her peculiar
silized Eozoan and tile kindred Foram who had known these girls all their life, a select school just out of town. I have
“The new man,” replied the manager.
must go now. But after I am gone
every
confidence
in
her.
She
will
take
and
knew
that
Hilda
was
a
petted,
beau,
inifera, with numerous illustrations.
behavior. On the following day they
“Send him up,” roared Mr. Greeley. shoe horses 1”—Epoch.
you may go quietly to—her,”—he falt“ When a well preserved fragment of tiful tyrant, while plain, sweet Rachel care of Lilias in the best sense of the
found the cause. She had packed her
The reporter who took his girl to the
word until you return. Miss Dehart is ered"a little—“ and say to her that I
EaOzaone has been treated with dilute had ever been her slave.
little
one into a partially filled trunk
Facing
D
eath
Frivolously.
opera the night before came up. Mr.
During the last year they had be reduced in circumstances. Formerly love her as dearly as you do and ask
acid, so as to dissolve away the calca
lest
it
should be overlooked in the
her if she will come into the garden for Greeley was as white as a sheet when
reous lamellae, we have an ‘‘internal come orphans. Their father had died you may have met her at Mrs. Oliver’s
moving.—Boston Post.
“It
is
more
than
passing
strange
to
the
youth
backed
into
the
sanctum.
an hour this evening.
gust” in seipentine, which gives us a insolvent, and only the efforts of the as Mr, Oliver was her father’s adminis

Department of Science.

precise model of the sarcadic body by
which the cavities of the calcareous,
structure were originally occupied.
We have here, in fact, in .this most
ancient of all fossils at present known,
the most complete model we possess of
any extinct animal, exteuding even to
its soft sarcodic threads of less than
one thousandth of an inch in diameter
—this model being conformable in all
essential particulars to the “ internal
casts” of existing Foraminifera which
are at present in course of production
on the sea bottom.—Ency. Brit., art.
Foraminifera.
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Revenue Reduction.
tinue several weeks, and may or may
Record Building, 917—919 Chestnut S t P h i l a., Pa.
not be productive of important results. From the Philadelphia Times.
HOW SETH WARNER WON A WIFE AND BECAME
Thomas May Peirce, M. A., Principal and
Revenue reduction is an imperious
Whatever action is taken, will of course
FAMOUS.
. Founder.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Col. Beth Warner, of Vermont, the famous
V t‘*
Vr T Ÿ ? Tr
Morning, Afternoon and Night Sessions.
be subject to the approval of congress. necessity. It is not a mere political
hero of the Revolutionary War, was a leading
Ladies and gentlemen are instructed in techni-'
necessity;
it
is
an
absolute
business
The
opening
of
the
Fiftieth
Congress
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G . CO., PA.
cal knowledge qualifying them for the transac Consisting o f the Latest Novelties and Most Appropriate Gifts at Prices Nobody
fighter for the Hampshire grants.
Cares to Meet. People are Saving Money and Securing the Best by
will be attended with a far greater num necessity-. The commerce, industry
These titles were disputed by the State of New tion of business and the proper management of
agairs.
Purchasing fro m our Seasonable Line o f Choice Selections in
E . S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor. ber of changes than usual in the person and trade of the nation cannot be Con York, and Its authorities obtained an edict of business
Business men, merchants, and farmers, who
nel of that body—fifteen new Senators ducted another year with an annual the King of England in their favor. The set have had doubts as to whether a practical busi
ness education could be obtained outside of the
and one hundred new Representatives surplus revenue of nearly $100,000,000. tlers were stung by the supposed Injustice. This counting room have been surprised at the thor
T h ursday, Decem. i, 1887.
state of things brought Colonel Seth Warner to oughly practical manner in which their sons and
The
vast
and
varied
business
opera
:::::::::: P E N S, P E N C IL S , &c., &c. ::::::::::
having been elected. So many changes
been qualified for business en
tions of the country would be hope the front. With Ethan Allen and others he ac daughters have
at P eir c e College , aud are now
An Immense Variety in all our departments. The Leading Novelties and Standard Styles of the
A t the close of the last fiscal year will certainly be influential for good or lessly crippled with two or three hun tively opposed every efiort of the New York gagements
among its warmest friends. Ten hundred und
there were 406,007' pensioners on the evil as regards the working capacity of dred millions of the money of the state authorities to enforce possession, and fin fifty (1050) students last year. Call or write for Season. Prices the Lowest ever known for First-class Goods, at
ally
he,
with
Allen
and
others,
were
outlawed
Circular and Commencement proceedings, con
pension roll of the government. Dur the various Congressional committees, nation hoarded up in the Treasury, and a price put on their heads 1
taining addresses of Governors Beaver and Biggs,
and
there
is
now
no
method
within
the
(Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
ing the first four months of the present and a critical public will soon discover
To circumvent New York, it was necessary and Rev. Sam. W. Small and Rev. Sam. P. 16 E. MAIN STREET,
discretionary
power
of
the
government
Jones.
R
ev . JOHN THOMPSON, Dean.
fiscal year, the increase of pensioners the real effect, for it will be apparent in to transfer surplus money into busi that some one should go into that state and gain Offices, Rooms 5 and 6, Second Floor. 18au
required information. Colonel Warner, assum
has been 10,641; being the largest in the method of conducting the business ness channels. The last bond which ing
for safety the' name of “ Dr. Howard,” un
of
the
session.
From
all
I
can
learn,
could be anticipated in payment have dertook this perilous and romantic journey.
crease for a like period for many years.
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat
While on his way home he stopped at a country
The increase is 6,873 more than during the present House officials are indus been redeemed, and the accumulated
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes I
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when
triously bestirring themselves to make money of the Treasury must now re inn, where an old gentleman and daughter were
the like four months of last year.
a combination against the “ out,” and main there unless diverted back into storm bound. The father fell ill and the daugh
yonbuyatm y
A T PROVIDEN CE SQUARE ?
business channels by Congress. We
called upon Colonel Warner, who, with his
there is s fair prospect that the scheme narrowly escaped a financial- panic ter
wide knowledge of simple remedies, successfully
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large
Mr. P owdekly , the recognized head
will be successful. Yet there is no only a few months ago, and if revenue treated the “old man,” and he finally won this
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
of the Knights of Labor says that or
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?
doubt that the “outs” are causing the reduction shall not be effected, and devoted woman for a wife.
ganization is increasing in numbers
Such
incidents
were
not
uncommon
In
those
eighty
or
a
hundred
millions
more
Great V ariety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods !
“ in8” considerableapprehension. Speak
and unity, and that the discontents—
be drawn from business to be years. When the doctor was not easily reached, A
er Carlisle’s re-election is conceded by shall
Shoes
to
suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
hoarded in the Treasury, escape from months of sickness, and even life were often
including Socialists and Anarchists—
Queensware m ust be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
men of all parties—it being certain that panic and general financial distress saved by some unprofessional friend versed in
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
are to give the order the benefit of
the use of simple herbs and roots. The health
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
next year will be impossible.
their space. In Mr. Powderly’s opin no Democrat will oppose him.
of early settlers and their powers of endurance
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will
One of the latest political rumors, is
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
ion their going will be an unmrxed
convince us that such medicines did only good
WILL
REMOVE
that the friends of Mr. Sparks, ExA Slave to Opium.
and left no poison in the blood to work as much
blessing.
Commissioner of the General Land
injury to the system as would the disease itself.
D owningtown , November 25.—Miss
P R O V ID E IS rC E S Q U A R E S T O R E .
In time of peace the colonel was in constant
Office,
will
seek
to
vindicate
his
official
Two years ago the city of Atlanta,
Alice Wilbur, a young lady about 28 demand for his knowledge of simple remedies
-TO—
conduct
by
electing
him
to
Congress.
years of age, residing near Dampman’s and their power over disease. But it was left to
Georgia, voted in favor of prohibition.
Last week another vote upon the ques But Richard W. Townsend, from the Station, on the Waynesburg railroad, another of his name of the present age to give to
a few miles north of Downingtown,
tion was taken and prohibition was same district and of the same party, is attempted suicide yesterday with a the public what was then used with such posi
tive success.
a
great
obstacle
in
the
way,
for
he
has
defeated. The cause of defeat, in a
revolver. She is addicted to the use
Warner for over a hundred years has shared
been
in
congress
from
Illinois
nineteen
of opium and her friends have been with Ethan Allen the admiration of the Ameri
nutshell, was the fact that the enforce
!
ment of the prohibitory law, which years, and his constituents speak of endeavoring to break her of the habit. can people.
Colonel Seth Warner belongs to a family of
was too extreme in many respects, keeping him in office until he dies, and Yesterday, after preparing the noon
Which is far superior to regular gum boots. This boot is made with a centre of cotton duck with
day meal, she begged her brother-in- wide distinction ; no less than eight members
then
elect
his
executor
to
succeed
him.
coatings of rubber, so incorporated into the fibre of the dock, by heavy machinery, as to make
was done in too radical a manner. The
thereof won fame in the regular practice of
law,
at
whose
home
she
resides,
to
a water-proof material that stands the severest test of wear, and renders it next to impossible
The
Civil
Service
Commission
has
for them to crack, or to be cut or torn from contact with rough or sharp surfaces. Also a
prohibition medicine was too strong
give her opium and when he refused medicine.
large stock of
Looking to the adoption by the people of this
for the people of Atlanta and they discovered that it has been badly im she went to his bed room and, getting
generation
of
the
old
time
simple
remedies,
his
posed
upon
by
a
number
of
District
of
his
revolver,
came
back
to
the
dining
have decided to quit it for a season.
Columbia people, securing departmental room and deliberately shot herself in direct descendant, H. H. Warner, the wellThe ball has not yet known proprietor of Warner’s 6afe cure, for
clerkship by falsely claiming citizen the abdomen.
Every pair warranted to give entire satisfaction. An elegant assortment of
been
extracted
and she is still alive many years has been experimenting with old“ Y es, if you call court-room slang
and the record of Montgomery coun ship from States whose official quotas this evening, although her physician time roots and heibs formulae and, his search
ty ’s representatives in voting for local are not exhausted, and, in consequence, entertains but little hope of her re having been finally rewarded with succ ess, he
L a d ies’ and C hildren’s F in e S h o es.
option and submission, and, oh! yes, not only will the offending persons be covery. Miss Wilbur is very respec gives the world the result. These recipes and
in other days accomplished great things
A decid ed bargain in B ed B la n k ets :
for High License argument, then Mr. dismissed from the public service, but tably connected and but for the one formulae
because they were purely vegetable and com
Kratz was the victor. — Royersford measures have been adopted by the pernicious habit has many pleasant bined simply so as to cure the disease Indicated,
All-wool Blankets for $4.00 ; a heavy Colored
Blanket, only $2.60. HORSE BLANKETS from
attributes to make her popular with
Bulletin.
Commission to prevent a further oc a large circle of friends. The affair without injury to the system. In harmony with
80c. up. Latest styles of Men’s and B< ys’ STIFF HATS. Yon should see our Men s FUR CAPS,
their
old
time
character,
we
learn
that
he
pro
only
$1.50
;
they
are
beautiful.
Ladies’
Gossamers,
only 75c. Ladies’ Knit Hoods, direct from
And oh ! yes, according to the Bul currence of this custom, borrowed from
has created considerable excitement in
factory, only 75c. Sellersville Knit Jacket for Men, $2.50 to $3.50.
letin, it is difficult to tell whether Mr. the spoils politicians—with many in the usually quiet community where she poses to call them Warner’s Log Cabin Reme
dies, using as a trade mark an old-fashioned
Kratz was the victor in the recent dis stances of which your correspondent is resides, and much sympathy is express American log cabin. We understand that he in
ed for the unfortunate young lady.
cussion, or not. Our agile cotempor familiar.
tends to put forth a “ Sarsaparilla” for, the L ook Out for T h eir
blood, the sarsaparilla Itself being hut one of a
ary_including “ What it is to be a
Fine flavor all-sugar Syrup, 50c. gallon ; New Orleans Molasses, 70c. gallon ; full cream Cheese,
Those who are informed of the
number of simple and effective elements ; “ Log
16c. per pound ; Rolled Avena or Oats, 5 pounds for 25c. ; splendid Rio Coffee, 25c. per pound.
Baptist”—intimates that Rev. Mr. Me- working of the departments very well
An Egg B eat.
Elegant Chinaware and Glassware given away with Best Mixed Tea, 15c. quarter pound. Beautiful
Cabin Hops and Buchu,” a general stomach
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t
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ertisem
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lotte desires to meet Mr. Kratz again. understand the significance of the many
Glassware actually worth price oi Baking Powder goes with one pound, 60c. Valencia Laisins, 10c.
tonic and invigorator ; “ Log Cabin Cough and
Seedless Raisins, Citron and Currants.
Consumption
Remedy
“
Warner’s
Log
Cabin
resignations of the young women clerks, NOT A MAN WHO BEATS EGGS, BUT A BOGUS
Sole agent for John Lucas’ and Felton Run and Libby’s ready-mixed PAINTS. Quality guaranteed.
Scalpine” for the hair , a preparation for that
NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
W h enever the country is in imme as it generally means their marriage—
universal disease catarrh, called “Log Cabin
Full line of Hardware, Drugs, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Cement, Plaster Paris, and in fact everything
diate danger Editor McClure of the it being one of the unwritten laws of From the Boston Globe.
that is kept in a first-class country store.
Rose Cream
“ Warner’s Log Cabin Plasters
“Do you know that man ?” asked a and “ Warner’s Log Cabin Liver Pills,” which
Philadelphia lim es, hastens to Wash the Federal Government not to retain
ington, takes a view of the situation a man or wife, or a married woman in portly marketman, whose butter and are to be used in connection with the other
cheese stall is well known at the Quincy remedies, or independently, as required.
from the capitol, and then wires a col the service. But recently Secretary
Warner’s safe remedies are already standard*
Market.
umn or so to his journal. Last week Fairchild and postmaster General Yilas
of the most pronounced scientific value In all
“ No,” replied the writer.
he visited Washington, and after look have given their consent to the marriage
“ Well, he is an egg beat. Don’t know parts of the world, and we have no doubt the
ing over the field concluded that reve of fellow clerks, with the understanding wbat that is? Well, a simple explan Log Cabin Remedies, for the diseases they ar*
intended to cure, will be of equal merit, for Mr.
nue reduction is an absolute necessity that they are to retain their places. So, ation will suffice. Early every morning, Warner has the reputation of connecting his
just as day breaks, when you newspaper
—and he’s right there—that revision if this new departure holds good, it will men are going home to bed, and we name with no preparation that is not meritorious.
ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure of Gaps in Poultry.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
is another necessity, and that Randall probably result in a violent epidemic of provision folks are taking an early
PCRE DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose
and Carlisle will simmer down to a matrimony in all the departments. It breakfast in the North Market street
Philadelphia Markets.
Slugs, &c.
P h il a d e l p h ia , November 19,1887.
CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
compromise in order to forward a be has long bee» reported that Secretary restaurants, this fellow whom you saw
Such
an
exhibition
of
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colorings
and styles as we now offer have never before CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness, &c.
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neficent governmental scheme for the Bayard is enamoured of one of his clerks leave the car gets up and comes sneak
ing down to the market. He generally
been found in Pottstown.
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and should he wed her, three great de dresses to look like a poor country Minnesota clear, - benefit of the people.
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TRY OUR 150e FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market.
Pennsylvania family
partments would be committed to the farmer for sake of appearance. He Patent and other high grades
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PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly op hand.
3 25 to 3 35
Ladies’ Broad Cloths in all the best shades ;
Rye flour, T he snobs of Newark, over in Jer new custom. I t is claimed)tbat the rule brings a basket along and coming up Eeed,
$17 75 to $19 50 per ton. Fine French Checks in beautiful colors ; Plaid
Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded m lh care.
Cloths in new pretty styles ; English Serges ;
sey, entertained for a season a travel of the Government in dropping from the to a dealer says. ‘Have you any cheap
eggs?’ By that he means eggs that we
Ail Wool Henriettas ; Good Tricot Cloths ;
ing scapegoat and villain in a snob’s pension rolls the widows of soldiers when consider, if not rotten, too poor for Wheat—red, French Sebastapols ; Embroidered Cloth Suits ; We have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for making a drink. It is very refreshing to invalids.
82 to 86
All Wool Mixtures in a variety of choice de
49 to 52
attire. The other day the real char they marry, is a fruitful source of im market and are about to throw them Com - Absolutely‘Pure Flavoring Extracts.
[^"Absolutely Pure Paris Green and White Hellebore.
34 to 36
signs.
Oats acter of the fellow who played snob, morality, and that in this particular, at away. Sometimes we have and then
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again we haven’t. If we have some we
and who was catered to by the aristo least, reform is necessary.
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Smoked hams, per pound, generally
crack
up
a
trade.
Say,
for
Fine, all all-wool, French Dress Goods, 40
The newspaper correspondents have
6 to
cratic snobs of the town, became
instance, we give him five dozen eggs Shoulders,
inches wide, 50 cents. These are in a variety of
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so
nearly
succeeded
in
estranging
Messrs
known. And now the snobs who are
shades and a bargain.
for forty cents. He is happy in the Butter,
- . 17 to 33
19 to 25
wont to worship anybody with the Carlisle and Randall, by circulating bargain aud we make a little something E g g s , .................................
CATTLE.
prefix Lord to his front name feel like highly colored reports of what each of besides having them taken out of the
New Coats for children at $1 50, and up to
$30 00 to $70 00 $12.50.
pulling their hair. But they will get these gentlemen say and think of the way. “ Well, to cut a long story short Milch Cows, '
to
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the eggs beat hunts around untill he Beef Cattle, extra, per pound,
Wi
over their remorse shortly, and the other, that the former statesman is now has secured some ten dozen eggs, and
6
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good ,
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to
New Coats for Ladies at $1.87%, up to $37.50.
3
M
“
common
“
snobs will still live on with about as positively declining to submit with the then he starts home with perhaps a Calves,
5 to
4%
3 to
much sense as they have in stock now. reporters. I hear the report usually dollar less in hi3 pocket than at the Sheep,
4 to .6%
Handsome Silk Seal Plush Wraps, newest
circulated before the meeting of Congress outset, but a very good thing ahead. Lambs,
6% to
7 * styles,
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at $15.00, $17 50, $20.00, and up to $37.50.
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T he voters of St. Louis on Tuesday
as he can, and makes them look as fresh
PROPRIETOR.
For the week ending Nov. 19, 1887, there were
of last week decided that the English now_that Mr. Randall is to be deposed as if they had just come from the nest— received
at the Hay Market, 7th Street, above
in
real
Silk
Seal
Cloth
Genuine
Bargains
language only shall be taught in the from the chairmanship of the Appropri in reality, they are perhaps two months Oxford, 310 loads of hay and 55 loads of straw, Coats.
which were sold at the following average prices
public schools of that city. Some $60,- ations Committee as a .means of discip old. Then he goes up town with his during the week :
H. P. Eeerer, Clerk.
‘farming
cloths’
on
and
looks
for
suckers.
000 annually have been appropriated lining him on the tariff question.
- 80 to 85 $ 100 lbs.
Are they hard to find? Oh, no. I t is Prime Timothy,
A fine variety of all the latest far Trimming
- 70 to 80
“
for the teaching of German heretofore.
at 25 cents to $5.00 per yard ; including Beaver,
a notion which many people have that Mixed,
- 95 to 1.00
“
Straw.
Otter,
Chinchilla, Lynx, Russian Hare, Seal,
Got Sheep T ax for H is own Dog. all the butter they get at a city market
The school accommodations of the
BOARDING a t REASON
Coon, Fox, Cony, &c., in light shades and
must be oleomargarine, all the eggs
blacks.
city are not equal to the requirements, From the Meadville Tribune.
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and there was a general demand that
Not long ago a Crawford county stale and the milk and cheese old. So
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
when they see a farmer who has, or at
Free Omnibus meets all Trains
no money should be expended for the man had his dog assessed and after least represents that he has, a farm out
and Good Hostlers.
All the newest fur ball fringes'for wraps.
at Éridgeport.
teaching of German or other foreign ward paid a tax on him. The dog got in the country, they are willing to pay
languages until every child of school among his owner’s sheep one night re almost twenty-five per cent, more for
H ow ard L eopold,
age could secure instruction in English. cently and killed some of them. The his goods. This is true especially on
T H E
man reasoned to himself th u s : “ I paid the Back Bay. Now the beat takes
The voters of St. Louis, at least a tax on that dog and I had a right to advantage of this fa c t. He knows that We have jugt completed our extensive alter roe
POTTSTOWN, PA.
ations, giving us more room, more light,
majority of them, have very level keep him. If he had killed some other every fool can’t tell the difference be
and better accommodations for
heads in one particular at least in mat "man’8 sheep the county would have tween a genuine countryman and a
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killed
mine,
why
North
Ender
if
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alike.
ters educational.
are now 'receiving
shouldn’t the county pay me ?” So rea Thereupon he goes to work, gets an old
our new
soning the farmer went out and shot suit of clothes, generally composed of
stock
the dog and then presented a bill to a jumper and overalls, goes off with a
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of
the Commissioners.
A compromise big bluff on bis tongue’s end and wins.
From our regular correspondent.
Having refitted for the Fall season, patrons
and the public will find our
was effected.
He rings the bell of some nice residence
W ashington , N ov . 26, 1887.—On
and explains to the servant that be
Tuesday last, at the Cabinet meeting
wants her to ask mistress or cook if he
They have been selected with care, showing a
D eath to A ustralian Rabbits.
H ot W a te r
all the members were present, for the
can’t leave five dozen fresh eggs. He large variety of styles, and will be sold at Phila
BETTER THAN EVER.
lives at wayland, where he has got a delphia prices.
first time in a month—Secretary W hitney
large hen farm, and he assures Mary Blankets, Flannels, Shirtings, Stripes, [ÉF“Special accommodations for Ladies.
pa ste u r ’s pl a n .
the sick man of the President’s official
upon his honor, that every egg is not
Tickings, and a complete stock o f
family, having returned to duty, after
A recent dispatch from Paris reads : two days old He answered all the
- O ysters a S p ecia lty ! a month’s absence in endeavoring to M. Pasteur has proposed to free New questions regarding his stock in trade
Domestics and Notions fo r
recuperate his health, with rather indif South Wales and New Zealand of the that may be asked, and finally disposes
L unch :—Corn Beef and Ham Sandwiches.
the fa ll season.
Will Heat Your House
ferent succes. There are many civil rabbit plague in a very original man of the lot at a great sacrifice—60 cents
We are sole agents for the COOLEY HOME
with Less Coal than
service reformers and Republicans who ner. I t is well known that these colo per dozen. Then he goes away and STEAD BLEACHED MUSLIN, the best in the
Any Other in
nies are overrun with these lively little takes care not to call at that particular market for the money. Call and examine it.
significantly smile very broadly when animals that nibble all food away so as house until sufficient time has passed
In Season ; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions.
the Market.
they note it as a remakable coincidence to make sheep raising impossible. Pas to erase from the servant’s mind all ¡gpp*Wc have ordered and will receive shortly a
BEER, PORTER, ALE,-:large variety of Ladies’, Misses’ and Child
that the Secretary’s illness hurried him teur proposes to inoculate the New remembrance of bis face. Thus you see
ren’s COATS for the Fall Season.
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off to New York City during the most South Wales rabbits with microbes of he has made $3 without work and has
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Before
exciting days of the political campaign chicken cholera, which he says will
SEGAR8 AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking
permeate even quicker than rabbits the day passes he has disposed of his
Tobacco in variety.
in that State. It is said that the prin procreate, and finally exterminate all entire supply and goes home perhaps $5
keystone store ,
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I Stop at the Collegeville
cipal subjects discussed at the late Cab the rabbits from the colonies. This better off. What is the egg beat. Some gsep
NORRISTOWN, PA. most respectfully solicit a continuance of the
Past Office and See it
H si >iitiw — —3—■a— w
inet meeting, were the forthcoming idea of inoculating rabbits with this times they get hard up for money to
same.
in Operation, or Send
(annual Presidential message to Congress terrible disease and causing the death invest, and then they skirmish around
Samuel S. Augee.
fo r Circular.
m
/md the international negotiations now of a thousand million little nibbling in barrels and waste boxes for the eggs
animals has opened a field for reflec we have thrown away. Altogether, it
A fter all o th e rs fall co n su lt
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resentatives of two of the greatest
Norritonville, Montg. Co., Pa.**^
¡¡denual. Hours; is a. in. till»,and 7 to ta evening»
e s t thing I know.
«nap.
The
Roman’s
used
fuller’s
earth,
nations of the world, will probably con-
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WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE!
J . D . S A G G A D E ’S

.A . S X I v E F L i E Q , T J E S T I O ! s r

C. J . - & - J- M.

BUCKLEY *

JOSEPH

: T U S T

Gr. G O T W A L S ,

A R R I V E D

I :

THE SNAG - PROOF BOOT

Balm’s Station!

FREED’S CELEBRATED BOOTS AND SHOES 1

3 1NOVEMBER 13

Groceries are all Choice and W ell Selected !

Dress G oods!

CLOTHS and COATS !

M W . P. F e n to n ’s,Collegeville.

t

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

t

For Autumn and Winter !

JOS, W. CUI.BERT, Collegeville.

HARTEANFT

HOUSE !

Norristown, Pa.

i

FALL -:- DRESS -:- GOODS

¡E A T E R

Bananas, Oranges, Fruit

its k\m.

AFFLICTED« UNFORTUNATE

G. W . Y O ST , C O E G E G E V IG G E , P A ,

SB

Providence Independent.
T h ursday, Dee&m. i, 1887.
F.RMS:— $1.25

PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger eifculation
n this section o f the count;/ than any
>lher paper published. As- an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, haying
a large and steadily increasing circula
lion in various localities throughout the
county.
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent” one of
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.

An Aged L ady Gone.
Mrs. Mary Ringer died Sunday night
at the residence of her son, Mr. Frank
Ringler, this place, aged 87 years.
Deceased was the widow of Samuel
R inder. The funeral will be held
Saturday at 10 a. m.
240 Divorces in 20 Years.
During the past twenty years from
1867 to 1886 inclusive, the courts of
Montgomery county decreed 240 abso
lute divorces and 2 limited divorces, an
average of 12 per year. Another fact,’
interesting in this connection, is that
the only State in the whole Union in
which no divorce can be obtained is
South Carolina.

A Sad Accident.
At Norristown, on Saturday, a 16year-old boy named Finklestein purch
ased a revolver and with another youth
named Hampton, went out back of the
State Insane Asylum, to practice target
shooting. Hampton held the weapon
under his coat and in drawing it forth
it in some manner caught and was ac
cidentally discharged.
The bullet
struck young Finklestein in the eye
and entered the brain, causing instant
death. Coroner Kinkinger held an in
quest and exonerated Hampton from
all blame. District Attorney Wanger
may hold him, however, for handling
firearms.

A R eporter Gone.

Doc. Euen, a facile local news writer
and a gentleman highly estesmed by a
host of friends, died at West Chester
early Thursday morning.
He was
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
found dead at the hotel where he
boarded. For the last eight years the
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
deceased was connected with the West
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as Chester Local News: He was founder
of the Phoenix\\We Messenger.
follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk........................................................6.47 a. m.
Accommodation.....................................8.08 a. m.
M a rk e t........................... : ..............................1-21 P- m .
A cco m o d atio n................................................ 4.17 p. m.
«
7.12 p .m .
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.

Mall................... ................. . . . . . ........ 6 47 a- mAccomodation...........- .............. ..0.14 a. m.
••
......12.53 p.m .
3.18 p. m.
Market.......... .............
Accommodation.......................
0.47 p. m.
8UNDAT8—SOUTH.

Milk................................................... ..8.56a. m.
Accomodation...................-..................4.46 p. m.
NORTH.
A c c o m m o d a tio n ............................................0.31 a. m .

Milk......................

..5.41 p. m.

Steer Found Dead.
Recently John H. Lodgaere, farmer
and horseman, of this township, found
one of his fine steers lying dead in the
field. An examination showed a bullet
hole in one eye. Some reckless gunner
bad either carelessly or maliciously
fired at the animal. When discovered
the steer was still warm and had been
killed but a short time. I t is reported
that a colt belonging to D. H. Cassel
berry, of near this place, was killed a
short time since, in the same manner,

Colt Killed.
ftj$g*"All communications, business or
otherwise. transmitted to us through the
Last Thursday a valuable colt owned
mails, to receive immediate attention, by Mr. Chas. U. Bean, of near Royersmust be directed to Collegeville, P. 0. ford, was in the field along the Read
ing railroad and in some manner got
over the fence and on the tracks. An
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks up coal train coming along frightened
the colt and a race between the excited
F ro m Abroad.
animal and the engine began and con
—’Twas a cold breeze that blew from tinued for a considerable distance up
the track, when the engine of a down
the northwest Tuesday morning.
passenger train struck the colt and
—The lower ward needs a night crushed it to death.
watchman armed with a shot gun.
Also several bull dogs.
Cupid’s W ork a t T rappe.
—In spite of thieving villains, rats
On Thanksgiving day* at 9 a. m., by
and roaches, the o. d., is still with us. the Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. James B.
—A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., and wife, Jacoby, of Sumneytown, Pa., was mar
this placed ate their thanksgiving dinner ried to Miss Sallie Shuler, at the resi
at Girard College, Philadelphia, the dence of the bride’s mother, Trappe,
guests of the President of that institu Pa. The happy couple, after receiving
the congratulations of relatives and
tion, A. H. Fetterolf, Ph. D.
friends, partook of a handsome colla
—The Ladies’ Aid Society of the tion and departed on a tour of ten days
Jerusalem Lutheran church, Sehwenks- to Harrisburg and other points. Miss
ville, will give an oy6ter supper in In Lena M. Shuler, a sister of the bride,
dustrial hall, Schwenksville, on Satur was bridesmaid, and Mr. Horace Rimby,
day afternoon and evening, December of Collegeville, Pa., acted as grooms
1*1, ’87. Admission, 50 cents.
man. Mr. and Mrs. Jacoby will reside
at
Sumneytown, Pa.
—A calf minus the usual caudal ap
pendage was slaughtered by John A.
Smith, of Limerick, last week. John
A F east.
says “ there was even no sign of a tail,”
Last
Friday
evening the members of
and we believe what John says.
Jr. O. U. A. M., No. 25, of Evansburg,
—James Stoneback, the brick manu after the business of a regular meeting
facturer of Ironbridge, purchased a was disposed of, did exact justice to an
tract of four acres of land containing elaborate feast. Mr. and Mrs. Kraft,
brick clay in abundance, of George in the best possible manner, supervised
the affair, and the following ladies
Kahn, that place, last week.
added their charms and assistance to
—Those of our readers who desire to the occasion : Mrs. Jacob Davis, Misses
purchase one of Daggett’s Patent Mary Ann Fry, Lizzie Barbiere, and
Roasters and Bakers, should call on Susie Milmore. The cultivated appe
Wm. C. Gordon, this place.
tites of the brethren kept the waiters
—The estate of the late Peter Key- very busy for a period, but the abund
ser, of near Evansburg, was settled fin ance of good tilings provided' and the
ally Tuesday, by the parties interested activity of the ladies gained a victory,
and the forty or more jolly Mechanics
effecting a compromise.
voted the event a signal success.
—Paiste’s Roller Mills, this place,
are running day and night and yet the
Thanksgiving D ay, ’87.
supply of flour is short of the demand.
But the feed is piling up and must be
Thanksgiving day was generally ob
sold. See adv.
served in "this section last Thursday,
—We erred last week in stating that and those who did not eat their roast
Mr. J. G. T. Miller was in charge of the dinners at home feasted with their
carpenter work in progress at Robison’s neighbors or went out of town to be
entertained abroad by hospitable rela
house, this place.
tives and friends. The union Thanks
—Abram Ashenfelter, of Yerkes, re giving services in Trinity church, Rev.
turned from Virginia Saturday evening, J. H. Hendricks, pastor, attracted a
where he' enjoyed a brief period in good-sized audience. Rey. Dr. Shu
quest of game. He brought home sev maker, of the Reformed church,
eral wild turkeys and other wild fowl. Trappe, delivered a weighty and con
servative discourse. Drs. Bomberger
—C. J. Buckley, the merchant, has and Super assisted in the pulpit duties
taken possession of the Rahn Station of the occasion, and the choir rendred
Store, and is now offering special bar excellent music. At the same place, in
gains. Look out for new adv. Dext the evening, Dr. J. I. Good preached a
week.
genuine revival sermon and sang sev
—The meetings at Trinity church, eral appropriate songs in a first-class
this place, will continue this week. manner. Religious services were also
The attendance thps far has been good. held at Augustus Lutheran church,
Trappe, Thursday morning, including
—And as you scan the I ndependent an impressive sermon by Rev. O. P.
this week don’t overlook Mr. Sallade’s Smith.
holiday advertisement. He is an intelli
gent and reliable dealer in all that per
F rom Mr. H unsicker.
tains to the watch,clock and jewelry busi
ness, and his trade is constantly enlarg lO^S Fairmount Avenue, Philadelphia.
ing because he aims to give every cus
E ditor I ndependent :—I noticed in
tomer satisfaction.
last week’s I ndependet that Mr. Heff
—One of our citizens emphatically ner has a Bible 276 years old,
declares that building a house with published in London 1611. This is an
his imagination is quite a different old book, ’tis true, but I have a Ger
thing from attending in reality to the man Bible, published in Germantown,
numerous wants of a variety of me this city, in 1776, nearly 112 years ago,
chanics. There is something in that which I think is the oldest Bible pub
lished in this country, at least I have
declaration.
not heard of any of that age. This Bible
originally belonged to Rev. Henry
Postponed.
Hunsicker, who was a Mennonite
The lecture by Rev. Madison C. preacher, and who was an uncle to the
Peters, of Philadelphia, announced to late Rev. Abraham Hunsicker of Free
take place in Gross’ ball this (Thurs land and grandfather to Daniel S.
day) evening, has been postponed till Hunsicker now residing at Schwenks
Tuesday evening, December 20. Mr. ville, Pa, If this is worthy of any
Peters is a talented and popular lec notice in your next edition, you are
turer.
heartily welcome to use it.
Yours truly,
All babies are diminutive Caesars,
H. R. H unsicker.
since they come they see, they conquer
sometimes by their gentle stillness but
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on
oftener by continued uproarious crying
induced by colic, teething, flatulence, earth for pain, may be relied on tQ ef
etc. Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup by its gentle fect a cure wherever an external ap
yet spacific influence quiets the little plication can be used, Price 25 cents,
ones without ever producing the least
It is the old, old story; Love at first
injurious effect. Price 25cents a bottle. sight 1 A walk in the beantiful moon
Laxador has met with wonderful suc light night; both catch a dreadful oold
cess. The people say, that it is the and give up all hope, but finally find
best liver regulator they ever used and it in a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup,
get married, and are at last happy!
we don’t wonder at it either.

H ere’s a Chance.
The Pennsylvania Legislature at its
last session appropriated $20,000 to the
School of Industrial Art, 1336 Spring
Garden street, Philadelphia, with the
proviso that the school should award a
free scholarship to each county in the
State. Montgomery county’s scholar
has not yet been appointed, and this is
a chance for a bright boy to obtain a
sound education in the weaving of
fabrics, the art of dying in all its
branches, and a complete knowledge of
textile manufacture. The nominations
are made by the Governor, and the
Governor, true to the faith, will ap
point the sons of Republican fathers.

FROM G R A TER ’S FORD.

S. K. Cassel, our feed merchant, has
sold his handsome residence together
with stock and fixtures of the feed
store, to Jacob Fuss, who was formerly
a partner, and Elias Grater, who will
do business under the name of Fuss &
Grater. Mr. Cassel intends removing
to the city and engage in business
there. ‘ The new owners will take pos
session April 1st.
John Homing of Illinois is spending
a week or two in this section visiting
relatives and friends. Mr. Horning is
on his way to attend the business col
lege at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. He is
the son of Samuel Horning, who some
18 or 20 years ago lived in this locality.
E. L. Markley, clerk in Kulp’s store,
was off duty several days on account of
a badly ulcerated throat. Dr. Ever
hart attended him.
Lewis Sherrick is confined to his
room for a week past with a severe at
tack of pleurisy.
Give “Davy” a rest. It matters not
whether he came home with a bird or a
basket of turnips, just so he came home
with something each time. “ Davy,”
of course, got some rabbits, too.
A. Z. Schwenk and family spent Sun
day in Lansdale visiting friends.
Fuss & Grater intend erecting a
large hay press here in the near future.
xx.

T h e A w ard of a Jury.
H. W. Kratz, A. D. Fetterolf, Able
K. Shearer, Elias K. Freed, Samuel U.
Brunner, John S. Heebner, Frederick
Light, William L. Rittenhouse, John J.
Corson, B. F. Kerper, Col. D. M. Yost
and Abraham Schwenk, the jury ap
pointed by the court in the matter of
the petition for freeing the Royersford
bridge over the Schuylkill, having met
at Royersford November 22d and heard
the testimony of a number of witness
es, assembled in the arbitration room
in the Court house, Norristown, on
Friday, and after hearing the argument
of council, agreed upon a report recom
mending the purchase of the bridge by
the counties of Montgomey and Chester
and award the company $33,500. The
company will retain the toll house
property. In view of the liberality
and charity of the jury it is hardly
probable that the poverty-stricken
bridge corporation will refuse to accept
the award.
B arn Burned.
The large stone and frame barn on the
Shaffer farm near Sandy Run Station,
in Springfield township, this county,
was destroyed by fire last Friday night
The flames were discovered about 11
o’clock, but they had made such head
way that no human agency could stay
their progress. In a. short time the
large structure and its wealth of con
tents lay in ruins, the smell of burning
flesh pervaded the air and giving the
immediate surroundings a sickening
odor. Wagons farm implements and
crops were consumed, and eleven horses
and seventeen cows were literally roast
ed alive before the gaze of the assembled
spectators, who could do nothing to
release the suffering, struggling brutes.
The place was tenanted by I. M. D.
Ralph and much of the stock was very
valuable. The barn alone was worth
about $10,000, and the entire loss, it is
estimated, will reach about $25,000.
Nothing was learned as to the amount
of insurance or the fire’s origin.
M idnight V isitors.
CONSIDERABLE EXERTION, BUT NOT MUCH
REWARD.

The lower end of Collegeville was
visited late Saturday night or early
Sunday morning last, by a gang of
burglars, and the depredations com
mitted, whilst not involving much
pecuniary loss,
were sufficiently
extensive to be exceedingly pro
voking. The large safe in the office
of the Roberts Machine Company was
roughly bandied. By means of a crow
bar and other tools taken from the
blacksmith shop, the silver-plated knob
was broken off, and the joints of the
safe yielded the cement at various
places, but the heavy door refused to
yield and the efforts of the villains were
unrewarded. The firm secured the
services of a Philadelphia party
Monday and after some difficulty
the safe was opened. The * thieves
gained entrance to G. W. Yost’s
store by introducing an auger to one of
the panels of the rear door and break
ing out a part of the same, thus enab
ling them to reach inside and turn the
key of the lock. Canned oysters, lob
ster, pocket knives, an auger, several
shirts and some jewelry were taken. Mr.
Yost estimates his loss at about $20.
He will receive seven-eighths of the
amount of his loss from a Protective
Insurance Company of Reading, The
old depot was also visited, the money
and ticket drawers ransacked, but the
search for money was a fruitless one.
In the absence of anything more valu
able an old razor was removed. When
the depot was visited some time ago
the thieves made a haul in the line of
clothing apparel at the expense of Mr.
Steiner. The news of the robbery
spread over town early Sunday morn
ing and was the leading topic of dis
cussion. It is the general opinion that
the robbers were tramps who travel
along railway lines and make a business
of robbing station houses and business
places wherever the opportunity is af
forded. After dark Saturday evening
a couple of tramps were seen entering
an empty freight car standing on the
side track, and it is probable they did
the thieving work here recorded.
Sooner or later the citizens of the lower
ward will adopt some plan to make
future visitations of thieves decidedly
uncomfortable for the thieves.
Ill health modifies all possible good
ness. Who can enjoy good fellowship
with a racking pain that eata one’s life
away? Warner’s Dog Cabin Extract
will ease the pain and make you happy.
Try it, All druggists.

College Notes.
Mr. A. D. Wolfinger has been very
creditably elected to enter at the close
of his theological course upon the pastorol duties in the Brownback charge
recently vacated by the Rev. J. W.
Meminger.
Mr. J. L. Fluck spent a few days
with his friends at Tylerport.
J. D. Peters returned with a glowing
account from Lehighton, where he was
preaching last Sunday.
O. H. E. Rauch addressed the Ladies
Mite Society at Linfield on Tuesday
evening.
Accessions are still being made to
the theological department of Ursinus.
Mr. Brensinger, who was graduated
from Heidelberg College, Tiffin, O.,
last June, came among us last Monday
and enrolled himself as one of the theo
logical students. Mr. E. C. Ilibschman, ’86, expects to return to Ursinus
at the opening of next term to com
plete his theological course.
Dr. Alvin J. Kern, ’85, spent Satur
day and Sunday with us. Doc. is still
as gay and jovial as he was when he
was one of our number, and with his
finely curled mustache and full Eng
lish beard presents a handsome and
commanding appearance. May much
success crown your efforts, Doc.
The Schaffites are busy at work for
their coming anniversary. The follow
ing are the orators for the evening :—
Salutatorian, I. C. Williams ; first ora
tor, Jos. K. Freed ; second orator,
Jno. W agner; third orator, Mayne
Longstreth ; Eulogist, R. F. Longacre ; Sehaff orator, A. S. Bromer.
The music for the occasion will be
furnished by Prof. Knecht’s orchestra.
No pains or time will be spared to make
the event an interesting as well as an
entertaining one. The public, is cordi
ally invited. Time, Thursday evening,
Dec. 22.
The oration by R. F. Longacre on
“ The Progress of Mankind,” was one
that deserves special mention. The
production was written in well selected,
expressive words, and with his full,
deep but well modulated voice the
speaker presented it in a way that drew
long continued applause.
The “ Arion Glee Club” has received
an invitation .to take part in the musi
cal convention held at Schwenksville.

T w o Children Shot.
A HEARTRENDING OCCURRENCE.

The West Chester News, of Wednes
day last week, gives the following ac
count of a mostdeplorableaccident.—In
Tuesday’s issue we gave an account of
Thomas Smedley, painter, who resides
in the tenant house of Joseph W. Sharp
of Easttown. Since then we have learn
ed further particulars about the accident
which are appalling. They are as fol
lows: John, a son aged about 15 years,
had been out gunning, and and on
returning sat down in a chair, while his
Annie, 11 years old, and Grace, about
4 years old, were talking to him. The
lad had laid the gun across his knees
while conversing with them, when his
dog jumped on his lap, knocked the
gun off onto the floor, which alighted
on the hammers, and discharged both
barrels at one time. One of the loads
struck Grace in the thigh, near the
groin, and shattered the bone in a frightmanner, while the other struck Annie
in the leg, and tore off nearly the entire
calf of the limb. As soon as the boy
found what had been done he left at
once for a physician. Dr. Okie, of
Berwyn, and Dr. Abbott, of Wayne,
were soon on the ground, and found
that the younger of the girls had crawled
away from the house to the middle of
the road, crying in the most piteous
manner, and leaving a stream of blood
from where she lay to the house. The
father, who was absent- painting, and
the mother’ who was out washing for a
neighbor, were sent for. On examina
tion it was found that the thigh of
Grace was shattered so badly that am
putalion was necessary,-but during the
night she died. Annie is also lying in
a critical condition. The affair has
cast a gloom over the community and
calls forth great sympathy for the berieved parents.
A P ottstow n Murder.
A HUNGARIAN NAMED PAW LYIK ARRESTED
AS THE MURDERER,

N orristown , November 2 9 . —John
Pawlyik,ayoungHungarian, was to-day
lodged in jail on the charge of murder
ing a countryman named Frank Gresko
near Pottstown last Thursday evening
Gresko was employed at the Pottstown
Bridge Works and kept a boarding
house for Hungarians. He had eleven
boarders. Five months ago he was
married to one of his countrywomen.
Recently Gresko became jealous and
had frequent quarrels with his wife.
Last Friday morning the dead body of
Gresko was found near the borough lim
its along the tracks of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. At first it was thought that
Gresko had been accidentally struck by
a passing train, but a post-mortem ex
amination proved that he had been
murdered. There were six bullet-holes
in the body. A careful investigation
by the Coroner’s jury, assisted by
District Attorney Wanger, pointed to
Pawlyik as the guilty party. On the
night of the murder he inquired for
Gresko at Bechtel’s Hotel and then
started in company with a fellow Hun
garian in the direction in which Gresko
was said to have gone. The Coroner’s
jury implicated Pawlyik in the crime
and when he was arrested to-day an
empty six-chambered 38-calibre revolver
was found in his possession. At the
preliminary hearing he was unable to
account fully for his whereabouts on the
night of the murder and repeatedly
contradicted himself. The revolver
gave evidence of having been but recent
ly discharged Mrs. Gresko and her
brother, John Bock, were committed to
jail as important witnesses. District
Attorney Wanger feels sure that he has
found the guilty party.

DUBLIC SALE OF

DUBLIC SALE OF

T )U B L IC SALE OF

Personal Property!

FRESH COWS !

Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY
DECEMBER 1, ’87, on the premises of Joseph
Miller, dec’d, near Providence Square in Lower.
Providence township, Montgomery county, the
personal property of said decedent, as follows:—
2 H 5 R S E S ; one a bay horse, excel
lent on tread power, works any
where ; the other a black horse
' coming9 years old,works anywhere«
7 COWS, some will have calves by day of sale ;
2 year bull, 4 Shoats, Sow with pigs; 50 pair of
Chickens by the lb. Two-seated carriage, mark
et wagon with pole and shafts; 2-horse farm
wagon and bed ; cart, narrow tread ; hay lad
ders, wheelbarrow, 8 plows, one a South Bend;
2 hoe harrows, one Iron Age; drag harrow, rol
ler, Little Giant mower and reaper combined,
horse rake, windmill, threshing machine, two
setts heavy harness, cart harness, collars, blind
and headhalters, express harness, carriage har
ness, single and double lines, post spade, grub
bing and corn hoes, cow and other chains, forks,
rakes, shovels, &c. 20 tons mixed hay, 1800
sheaves wheat, 900 hundred sheaves oats, 1000
sheaves corn fodder, 250 bushels corn in the ear,
50 bushels oats, and many articles too tedious
to mention. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Condi
tions at sale by
HANNAH S. MILLER,
S. R. Shupe, auct.
Executrix.
H. K. Tyson, clerk.

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY*
DEO. 5, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
^£^¿¿20 head of fresh cows with calves direct
1% from York county. Good judgment was
"“ ““exercised in the selection of this stock,
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Con
ditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH. .
G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF

R E A L E ST A T E !

P

UBLIC SALE OF

250 HOGS AND SHOATS.

Will be sold at, public sale, on TUESDAY, DE
CEMBER 6, ’87, at Dorworth’s Hotel, Trappe
250 Hogs, Shoats and Pigs. 50 head will he sold
in lots of 5 head, balance in lots of 10 head.
Horses taken in exchange. Salé at 2 o’clock.
Conditions bÿ J. G. ROSENBERRY & SON.

MOTICE
The annual meeting of the Upper Providence
Live Stock Association will be held at Gross’
Hotel, Collegeville, on MONDAY, DECEMBER
5, ’87. The Board of Managers will meet at 9
o’clock, a. m. The members will meet at 1
o’clock, p. m., for the election of officers and
for the transaction of other business. By order
of
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
John Wanner, Secretary.
17no

In re-assigned estate of Elias Fluck and Wife.
By virtue of an order of the Court of Common
JOTICE TO GUNNERS !
Pleas of Montgomery county will be exposed to
public, sale, upon the premises, on
All gunners and sportsmen are hereby for
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13,1887.
bidden to trespass upon the premises of the un
Trespassers will he dealt with ac
No. 4. All that certain brick messuage and dersigned.
to law.
lot of land situate on the south corner of DeKalb cording
DAVIS
RAUDENBUSH,
Upper Providence;
and Wood streets, in the borough of Norristown,
WM. PRIZER,
“
i‘
having a front on DeKalb street of 40 feet and
HENRY ZIMMERMAN,
“
“
on Wood street 250 feet to Green street. The
A. D. WAGONER,
““
'mprovements consist of a three story
JOHN
FOLEY,
“
“
brick dwelling bouse, a frame barn and
JOHN
WANNER,
“
“
other necessary outbuildings, fine fruit
D. H. CAS8ELBERRY, Lower Providence,
iupon the premises ; buildings in good
MORTON RICE,
“
“
repair.
ISAIAH REIFF,
“
“
No. 5. All the undivided one-balf interest in
D. G. LANDES, West Perkiomen.
two certain town lots on Marshall street, 374
ISAAC F. ALDERFER, Skippack.
feet easterly from High street, having a front on
ABRAM RAHN, Perkiomen.
Marshall street 34*^ feet and extending in depth
TOOfeet. . The sale of both properties will be
held at property No. 4. Sale to begin at 2 o’clock
Y THE BEST !
p. m.

N

Bu

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14,1887.
No. 3. All that certain messuage, store^prop
erty and lot of land situate at Limerick Square,
Montgomery county, having a front on the
Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike road of 75 feet
and extending back about 225 feet. The improve
ments consist of a 2)^ story frame
dwelling house and store building, a
large store room with cellar cemented.
The house is nearly new and is built
with modern improvements and in good location
for business ; a small frame building, two stories
high, fronting on the turnpike, has been used
for a saddler shop ; a frame barn with ample
stabling for horses and cows and wagon bouse
attached, and other necessary outbuildings ; a
good well of water at the bouse. This property
is well located and in a good neighborhood
Ssle upon the premises. Sale to begin at 2
o’clock, p. m.

The undersigned is the duly authorized
agent for A. D. Pratt’s Continental Nursery,
Rochester, N. Y., and is taking orders for all
standard varieties of fruit and ornamental trees,
shrubbery, <fec., &c. Hardy and vigorous trees
and plants guaranteed. Call on or address,
JONATHAN HOYER,
ldec2m
Near Trappe»

ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,1887.
No. 1. All that certain brick messuage and
lot of land situate in the village of Collegeville.
said county, adjoining lands of Augustus Mark
ley and George Z. Yanderslice, having a front on
the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike road of
150 feet and extending in depth about 200 feet.
The improvements consist of a two-story brick
JlggA. dwelling house, 34x38 feet, containing
10 rooms. This house is built of the
issiH Lvery best material and modern style of
jB
rchitecture, being one of the finest and
most convenient homes to be found in the
country. It is in perfect repair. A frame stable
and wagon house 24x24 feet, and other outbuild
ings. The grounds are beautifullo laid out and
planted with a choice variety of fruit trees in
good bearing condition, as well as wtyh shrub
bery and flowers. This property is most beauti
fully located in a most desirable neighborhood,
within a square of the Collegeville station on the
Perkiomen R. R.,- convenient to schools and
churches.
No. 2. All that certain lot of ground, In rear
of last named tract, 127 feet by 200 feet, enclosed
with a good fence, well planted with quince
trees and a variety of berries and other small
fruits in a high state of cultivation. Sale upon
the premises at 2 p. m.
Also, at the time and place last named, will be
sold five shares of stock of the Spring City Na
tional Bank, of Spring City, Chester county, Pa,
Conditions will be announced on days of sale
A. D. FETTEROLF, Assignee.
J. G. Fetterolf and L. H. Ingram, autioneers.
Collegeville, Pa., Nov. 7,1887.
17no

F° R SALE !

jj’OR SALE 1
Store stand and farm at Trappe formerly
owned by H. C Styer. For particulars call on
or address
F. G. HOBSON, Norristown, Pa.

F ° R SALE !

An amateur printing press, in good order.
Apply at
THIS OFFICE.

A new brick house in upper part of Trappe ;
has eight rooms and is well fitted up through
out. Well of lasting water at the door. Terms
easy. For particulars call on or address
10no
J. K. BEAVER, Trappe.

F OR RENT !
The Dewees Farm of about 120 acres, located
in Trappe, Montgomery county. The buildings
are in good repair and the land is in an excellent
state of cultivation. The place has been ten ■
anted for the past twelve years by J. W. Fry,
who will quit the same on or before the first of
April next. For any information desired call on
J. W. FRY Trappe, Pa.
Or address P. P. Dewees, Huntingdon, Pa.

T H E B A L D W IN

Carriage Works!
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)

C O L L E G E V IL L E , F a .

ASSIGNEE’S SALE O F T A L U A ABLE

R E A L E ST A T E !

PERSO N AL PR O P E R TY !

The management having been in the Carriage
Business a numher of years in Philadelphia,
and being accustomed to handling all
grades of fine work, feels qualified
to manufacture every de
scription of

The undersigned will sell at public Sale on the
premises, by order of the Court of Common
Fleas of Montgomery county, on THURSDAY,
S m ada .
DECEMBER 15,1887, all the real estate of M.
P. Anderson, situated in Upper Providence
Denies the Charge.
township, Montgomery county, two miles from
the borough of Phoenixville, consisting of a
H. H. Allebach, live stock dealer,
valuable farm of about sixty-seven acres and
seventy-one perches of choice farm land in a
and a gentleman very well and favor
high
state of cultivation, well set with grass and
ably known in this community, was ar
under good fences. The Improvements are a
• W - A - O - O i s r s , <3cO_
rested last week at the instigation of
stone house, containing 8 rooms, in good repair
and all the modern improvements ; a In the best possible manner at greatly reduced
Joseph Shrawder, of Norriton, who
large stone barn in fine condition, and
charges Mr. Allebach with having
prices. All new work will be accompanied
^¡ÌHH all the many , outbuildings required on a
with a written guarantee to be as repre
changed the writing and figures of a
well regulated farm. A good well of
sented.
water near the house, with windmill attached ;
judgment note, lifting the same from
an orchard of ehoiee varieties of fruit. The
$80 to $680 and decreasing the time
property is convenient to the Reading Railroad,
from ninety to nine days. The bearing
and to Phoenixville and Spring City, and is a de
sirable property, well located and everything in
was held Saturday. Mr. J. W. S.
good order, and bounded by lands of David R.
Gross, of this place, became Mr. AlleWill Receive Prompt Attention.
Buckwalter, Benjamin Rambo, the Montgomery
bach’s bondsman. The court trial will
County Poor House Farm, and others. Also un
The patronage of the public respectfully
divided half interest in 8% acres of chestnut
take place next week. Mr. Shrawder p U B L IC SALE OF
timber, situated in Charlestown township, Ches solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to
is indebted to Mr. Allebach for about
ter county. Conditions will be made known on all to call at
$700; and the latter gentleman avers
the day of sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock,
p. m.
E. W. ANDERSON, Assignee.
that the judgent note was given him asm
David MacFeat, auct.
The subscriber desirous of disposing of his
security for the various promissory
real estate, will offer at public sale on THURS
notes in bank, and that such was the DAY, DECEMBER 22, '87, all of that farm con
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Also at the same time and place the following 20oe
understanding when the judgment note taining 55 acres, more or less, situated in Upper articles
of personal property will be sold, to-wit:
was drawn up and signed. Mr. Alle- Providence township,Montgomery county, on the A buggy, sleigh, sled, harness, harrow, horse
leading from the Almshouse to Trappe, one
3 farm wagons with bed and hay
bach’s friends hereabouts, at least those road
mile from the former and two miles from the collars, cart,
1 roller, a manure wagon, 4 cows, and
who have expressed themselves, take latter place. The improvements consist of a ladders,
other
articles
too numerous to mention. Condistone house, two rooms and hall on
no stock in the charge preferred against
of sale :• all sums of ten dollars and under
Iffaw first floor, four on the second, garret tious
sums over ten dollars a note at 5
him.
iliML'and cellar. Cistern and well at the cash ; allwith
approved security will he accepted.
yytJSiillhouse, ditto at the barn, and a never- months
11-95
E. W. ANDERSON. Trustee.
failing spring on the premises. Large stone barn
Sunday School E ntertainm ent.
with frame overshoot, covering 3fi00 square feet
The primary department of St, of ground in perfect condition, And all other
outbuildings, such as ice house, cave
Luke’s Reformed Sunday school, under necessary
and breeding pens, also including a tenant
the direction of its teacher, Mrs. Dr. J. house. Churches .and schools conveniently
All kinds o f Carriages and Wagons
Warren Royer, gave a very successful located, Persons wishing to view the property
call on the tenant, H. L Bechtel, residing
entertainment on Thanksgiving after can
Built to order.
thereon, or the subscriber residing at Mt. Clare.
-----IN----noon in Masonic Hall, Trappe. The A portion of the purchase money can remain
The best material and workmanship. Prompt
children marched into the hall to the secured in the place.
attention given to every description of
music of a processional hymn, and took
Also at the same time will be sold several arti
------ o— —
their seats on the platform on the kin cles of personal property, such as sleighs, a
REPAIRING !
dergarten chairs provided by a previous thresher and cleaner (Roberts’ make), good as The undersigned desires to say to the
carpenter bench, vinegar by the barrel, &c.
entertainment for their new class room new,
Carriage Painting and Trimming executed in
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m., when con
public that he has laid in
the best manner.
25au6m
in the church. A large part of the ditions will be made known by
a fu ll slock o f
H. U. UM8TAD.
program was rendered in concert, the
Idee
beautitudes, golden texts, and other David MacFeat, auct.
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises,
Trappe, Pa., on THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8,
1887, all the personal effects of Mrs. E. Royer,
dec’d, as follows : Parlor furniture set complete
and tapestry carpet, dining-room extension
table, Singer sewing machine (nearly new), par
lor stove with heater attachment (new), cook
stove with fixtures complete, entry carpets, stair
carpets, oil cloths, centre table with marble top,
grandfather eight-day clock, over 125 years old,
sweep second, in good condition ; a fancy man
tle clock, beds and bedding, chairs in variety, 2
rocking chairs, 2 fine old mahogany bureaus,
looking glasses, washstands, lot of quilts, linen
table cloths, tea and table spoons, silver •; cutglass goblets, china tea set, fruit jars, window
shades, sideboard with large glass, washing ma
chine and clothes wringer, kitchen dresser,
qneensware in quantity, together with many
other articles. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock,
p. m. Conditions by
DR. J . W. ROYER,
Idee
Executor Estate.

Carriages,

Buggies,

ORDERED WORK ail REPAIRING

F REAL ESTATE !

Tie BalMn Carnap forte,

s m s p iU l

Jos. B. Wisier, Proprietor.

C O L L E G E V IL L E !

Scripture answers. Selections were re
cited by Leon Rhoades, Annie Yerk,
Annie Brunner, and Lillie Rhoades.
The selection of Hannah Longacre,
who was at home, sick in bed, was read
by _4nnie Shumaker. The latter ajso
sang a solo. A marching song, ac
companied by a deposit of a contribu
tion in the basket as each child passed
it, was a novel and attractive feature.
The proceeds, though not sufficient to
buy an organ for the primary depart
ment, form a handsome beginning to
ward that object, and the little ones
have just pluck enough to persevere
until they get what they haye set their
hearts on,
A F riend.

A SSIG N E E’S NOTICE !

Boots & Shoes

HA VING S E C U R E D A F A I R
11
CROP OF

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Notice is hereby given that Elias Fluck and
wife, of Upper Providence township, Montgom
I am prepared to fill orders, both WHOLESALE
ery county, Pa., have made an assignment of all
and RETAIL, in bottles, jelly tumblers, fruit
their property, real and personal, to the under
The stock includes a general variety of the jars,- etc.; also IN THE COMB. Bring on your
signed in trust for the benefit of creditors. All
best
made
boots
and
shoes
in
the
market.
Also
pails and jars and have them filled at 12)£c. per
persons indebted will please make payment and
a full line of the most desirable
pound,
those having claims will present them to
A- 0 . FETTEROLF,-Assignee,
W. E. P E T E R M A N ,
Or hjs attorneys,
Collegeville, Pa.
TRAPPE, PA.
Bickel & Hobson, Norristown, Pa.
13oc
Residence
and
Apiary
half
mile
north of P. O.
AT RIGHT PRICES. Come and inspect our
CCRAP IR O N l
stock and favor us with your patronage.

H O N E Y !

At the Lowest Possible Prices I

Rubber Boots and Shoes

The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
lCjun
Collegeville, Pa.

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER and
all kinds of Repairing done.

(20oe>

E. E. Conway.

W A N TED !
A girl to do general housework. Apply at
11-26)
FENTON’S STORE, Collegeville.

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Department of Agriculture.

gUNDAY PAPERS.

SHALL WE PLANT NATIVE OR
FOREIGN TREES.

TIE FLORIDA STEAM HEATER !

H A V E YOU SE E N

THE LATEST
We feci justified in adding to these
FEEDING TOO MUCH AND TOO general statements a word of strong
TRAPPE, PA,
OFTEN.
recommendation in favor of native as
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
HBNRY YOST,
Hall.
There can be a great saving made by against European trees. A t the best
News Agent,
Collegeville.
P r iv a te R esid en ces, H o tels, It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
reducing the amount of concentrated the latter are uncertain in almost every
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
case,
while
the
former
have
an
inborn
food fed and increasing the degree? of
T SPEAR,
Level-Tread Hôrse Powers, Threshers and Clean
C hurches, S ch o o ls, &c.
and a well-proved ltitle to be trusted.
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
comfort
and
care
of
animals.
Practising Physician,
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
The most successful ornamental plant
Veterinary Surgeon !
Hay Bakes, Plows, Harrows.
We do too many things without ing that has ever been done in America
E V A N S BURG, PA
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
thought. We pile up the food before shows its results in the streets of such
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
The strictest attention given to all cases en
OF FARM MACHINENT.
towns
as
Stockbridge,
Great
Barring
trusted to my care.
14ap
our animals and do not take heed how
-HAS MANY POINTS OFPlow
Shares
and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
ton,
Salem,
and
New
Haven,
and
was
g A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
they eat, or how much or what the ef
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
gDW A RD E. LONG,
the work of men who went to the forest
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
fects are. One man will shovel the
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
and not to the'nursery for their infant
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
meal into the mangers of the fattening elms and maples. Certainly our more
Conveyancer,
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
I
N
TH
E
M
A
R
K
E
T
.
'
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
Real Estate and General Business Agt., animals without stopping to consider recently planted parks offer small pro
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
i to 3 p. m. ;
Office Hours :—Until 9 a.
application. Call or address
whether they require the half of it, and mise of a like maturity of beauty with
25augtf
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
6 to 8 p. m.
another will feed all alike—although their European oaks and ashes, their Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work,
Title Searches a Specialty.
20oc
H E E B N E R & SO N ’S,
some of them may be in a scouring Scotch and Austrian pines, in almost
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,
TkAVID SPRINGER,
condition, and then wonder why this or as deplorable a state as their Norway
”
Main St., R oyersford, P a.
that animal should be so, when they spruces. When not ornamental but
! !
D E N T I S T
economic plantations are in question,
N O T A R Y PUBLIC,
were all fed alike.
aï
is a s e l f
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
past experience tells very strongly
This
is
the
trouble
:
the
one
with
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed. We employ a
against European trees, while the evi
day. Gas administered.
the loose bowels has a weaker digestion
AND LOAN BROKER:
dence of recent experiment with native
D e a l e r s in
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in and should have less food and a little trees—as in the plantations of indi compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,
CH EA PEST DENTIST IN NORthe largest and most reliable Stock Companies, tonic, perhaps. A man can tell by the
V RISTOWN, PA.
genous conifers in eastern Massachu together with all the modem conveniences needed to make a house comfortable, White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
excrement of animals in regard to their setts—is one of the most encouraging
including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands. Call at
healthfulness, and also whether they kind.— Century Magazine.
LUM BER,
408 W. M arshall St .,C o r . A stor ,
W. GOTWALS.
are fed too much. An inspection of
our
works
and
examine
the
Florida
Heater.
Will
be
pleased
to
give
additional
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
PA
Y E R R E S
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
this will show the undigested food and
THE VALUE OF MILK.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
------ b u t c h e r a n d d e a l e r i n —
information to any one wanting any of these improvements. Send for circular.
then the lesson is plain—to feed less,
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
Mr. Blight Read a paper on “ The
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
or to give food which will admit of a difference in the value of milk, and the Estimates furnished on application.
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88
complete digestion. It is absurd that great ignorance of farmers on the sub
PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H E STN U T
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
a cow or an ordinary steer can take ject,” at the monthly meeting of the
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
apl6-tf
R AILS. .
U G. HOBSON,
anything more than four quarts of corn Philadelphia Society for promoting
L e h i g h and S chu ylk il l
meal into its stomach at one time and agriculture, last Wednesday.
C ollegeville, F a .
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
A tto r n e v -a t-L a w ,
have it all pass into chyle. And this
“ There is,” he said, “ more than one
Cor. M AIN and SW EDE Streets, Norristown,Ta
is what the meal is given for, and not
hundred per cent, difference in the but
Can be seen every evening at his residencein.
to make chyle. The waste in hay—the
Freeland.
Our Facilities for Executingwoody fibre—should supply this part ter yielding capacity of milk brought
to the co-operative factories of the
of
the
bodily
demand.
I
t
is
a
common
I J M. BROWNBACK,
thing for an ordinary sized cow to be country. One man gets two dollars
fed six quarts of clear corn meal at a for one dollar’s worth of milk. For
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Providence Square, Pa.
feeding, and an ox perhaps a peck. instance, suppose two men bring 500
pounds each day, and pooled milk is
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Some farmers are so wild that they
C O A L . — ■ C O AL.
paid for at 80 cents per 100 pounds.
Jun.25-lyr.
feed at this rate three times a day. It
------EVERY DESCRIPTION OF-----Both get $4, when one ought to have
has been a custom with farmers, inherJ^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
about $5.33 and the other $2.G6, for if are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
ted from their fathers, to give their
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in •
the mingled milk will make 40 pounds
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
animals
three
meals
a
day
;
no
matter
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
of butter, then one has furnished the
when they get the first the dinner is in
material and good workmanship, and
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
B lackstone Bu il d in g , N o. 727 W alnut St .,
material to make 26f- pounds and the
no pains spared to give customers
evitable.
satisfaction.
A
full
stock
PHILADELPHIA.
other
13£
pounds.
AND CAKE M EAL.
of all kinds of
I shall not undertake to tell how
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
Second Floor, Room 15.
„
“
It
is
high
time,”
Mr.
Blight
con
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
much meal has been wasted by adher
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what It is—
C o llegeville , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.
tinued, “ that farmers understood this
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
ing
to
this
old
custom,
but
it
is
im
the
market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
in regions where bntteris mostly made.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
mense. It would be a good plan for
By attention to business and by serving my
fencing.
^ D. FETTEROLF,
It would induce them to have improved
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit farmers to try an experiment, each one
stock
that
are
recognized
as
butter
a share of the public patronage.
27janly
for himself and see if they cannot get
cows, especially the Guernsey breed
Justice of the Peace
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
as much gain from their stock by feed
and
their
grades,
and
set
an
additional
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
ing only in the morning and at night.
The dinner causes a surfeit, and crowds price for their milk.”
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREET.
out the food before it is fully digested,
THE SW ITZER A PPLE.
. $ 1, 000,000 or it produces an irritated condition of
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
.
$500,000
PAID-UP
CAPITAL...........
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
the stomach and bowels, and a great • The Switzer apple, one of the “ Gov
would announce to my friends and the public,
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi
deal of flatulency, which is always dele ernment Russians” imported by the
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, terious to a good digestion and assimi United States department of agricul
Justice of the Peace,
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. . Wherever the I n d e 
RAHN STATION, PA.
and Committee, alone or in connection with an lation of food. A keen appetite is ture in 1869 70, has, according to as
circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It Is read by at least 3500
¡^"Conveyancer and General Business Agent. individual appointee.
Takes charge of property, collects and remits never had with the three meal regimen, high authority as Yick, shown itself a
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
people
every week, and Its circulation is steadily Increasing. Money judiciously
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, In
interest and income promptly, and discharges and a keen appetite is the basis of a thorough ironclad and a remarkably
able.
27janthe finest and latest designs.
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the
invested in an advertisement in Its columns will bring you liberal returns.
fine grower both in the nursery and
law. tip"All trust assets kept separate from good digestion and vitalized blood.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised In the I n d e pe n d en t
those of the Company.
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
Horses do not do well, and the owner orchard. I t is a large and handsome
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per gives them more grain ; when the truth red apple, and the tree is a heavy
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertiseannum in their new and elegant chrome steel
(yi mile north of Trappe.)
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
is they often want less. The stomach bearer. With Vick, on a light soil, it
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
ble Work, for the bases of
drops
a
good
deal
of
its
fruit
in
the
Surveyor and Conveyancer protected by improved Time Locks.
has been overtasked and should have
BUILDINGS,
S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
Wills kept.in vaults without charge.
course of the season, but carries a fair
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables less. When a horse is running down,
mail will receive prompt attention.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
S U B S C R IB E FOR T H E
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address: Limerick Square.
securely kept under guarantee at moderate or will not gain, my remedy is to crop to maturity. Grown in northern
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
charges.
Vermont
and
Quebec,
it
keeps
until
the
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in shorten the supply of oats and add some
Work can he seen at the yard, or the different
holidays
or
later.
J
P. KOONS,
fire-proof vaults.
“ ^ Z R O 'V I X D I E I tN r C I E
wheat bran, and to use the animal
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
Money received on Deposit and interest al
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
moderately. A little ginger is a sim
lowed.
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
P ra ctica l S la ter ! ! 6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City ple and most excellent tonic and oil A reliable authority recommends the
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
First Mortgages.
I Z K T I D I E I F E I E T I D E I I S r T , ’ ’ 11Low prices and fair dealings,
B A R N 'S S T A T IO N Pa. .
meal is most excellent. When cattle following for colic in horses : “ Half
RESPECTFULL T,
IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest are put up for fattening, the beginning pint molasses, one pint warm milk, one —$1.25 per annum, In advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned of grain feeding should be small, and pint warm water, two teaspoonfuls
into the bargain by subscribing arid paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
tes, and prices.
soundness.
they should always have salt within black pepper ; mix well and administer
June8-ly.
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
T H E U N IO N T R U S T CO.,
reach. The same is true with horses, from a strong-necked bottle. This dose
611
and
613
Chestnut
Street,
Philadelphia.
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
J^EWIS W ISMER,
and when they can get salt every day is for a horse of fifteen hands ; under
J. SIMPSON AFRICA, President.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
this
height
it
should
be
a
little
less,
and
they
will
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again, that it will cost about one-half
less when this is done, and there is no
doubt of it. The risks from accidents
and disease are immensely lessened.
Some men are such fools that while
they have good stables they turn their
cattle out into the barnyard right after
breakfast and leave them shivering all
day while they hover over the fire.
They might just as well open the barn
doors and pitch their fodder out before
the winds, so far as gain is concerned.
_E. X>. Curtis in Country Gentleman.

• Many farmers neglect their colts
when at the proper age for training.
It has been well said that colts intend
ed for farm use should he well trained
to all kinds of work when two years
old, and to light driving before. Of
course, they should not be required to
do ranch work, for it is enough to be
taught how to do it, with occasional
light tasks to keep them proficient,
heavy and regular work to be given
when they have attained fall strength.
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